
CAMP LOCATIONS:
Locks Studio: 2821 NW Market Street, Suite B Seattle, WA 98107

Greenwood Studio: 7720 Greenwood Ave N #101 Seattle, WA 98103
Ballard Studio: 5501 8th Ave NW Seattle, WA 98107

Register at www.ILSKids.com or call to inquire at 206-900-7452

A Cultural, Performing and Fine Arts Academy

 WEEKS LOCKS  GREENWOOD BALLARD

WEEK 1 • 6/22 - 6/26 Star Wars Rebels Musical - Wizard of Oz —

WEEK 2 • 6/29 - 7/3  Art Adventures Hogwarts Academy —

WEEK 3 • 7/6 - 7/10 Musical - Wizard of Oz Game Coders —

WEEK 4 • 7/13- 7/17 Justice League Comics Star Wars Rebels Ancient Archeology*

WEEK 5 • 7/20 - 7/24 Hogwarts Academy Ocean Explorers Art Adventures*

WEEK 6 • 7/27 - 7/31 Game Coders Ancient Archeology Ocean Explorers*

WEEK 7 • 8/3 - 8/7 Secret Agent Spies Wreck It Ralph Brick Builders Musical - Wizard of Oz*

WEEK 8 • 8/10 - 8/14 Ocean Explorers Art Adventures Game Coders*

WEEK 9 • 8/17 - 8/21 Ancient Archeology Justice League Comics Star Wars Rebels

WEEK 10 • 8/24 - 8/28 Wreck It Ralph Brick Builders Secret Agent Spies Hogwarts Academy

* Designates student age group of 9-13 years old



     Camp runs 9:00am-4:00pm, Monday through Friday unless a holiday week 

 Options to extend Before Camp 8:00-9:00am and After Camp from 4:00-6:00pm

 Option to add weekly music lessons at reduced summer rate

 Small Camp Sizes with low Camp-leader to Student ratio (1:10)

 Each Camper gets a Summer Camp t-shirt

Spend the Summer with Illumination Learning Studio and make friends and memories
to last a lifetime.  Whether families need one week over the summer, a month, 
or the whole summer, our camps are fun and educational for kids while convenient and 
a�ordable for parents. Our Adventure themed camps give kids plenty of outdoor 
activities and also serve to keep the enthusiasm for learning alive during the long 
Summer-break. Each themed adventure camp includes �eld-trips, engaging lessons, 
outdoor play time and weekly visits to play in the water, either at our local beaches 
or water spray parks.

Register at www.ILSKids.com or call to inquire at 206-900-7452

Summer Camp 2020 Descriptions
Full-day Camps 9:00-4:00 with before/after options

Hogwarts Academy: Your invitation to Hogwarts has arrived! Young witches and wizards 
will be o�  cially sorted into their houses, craft wands, compete in quidditch, and learn 
what it takes to become a master of magic. Campers will learn about creatures; magical 
and non-magical, potions, spells, and what makes the world of Harry Potter special! As 
a special guest, campers will have a special visit to experience the magic of George A. 
Magician. 

Art Adventures: Get ready for an art tour around the world. From the ancient origins of 
art, to modernistic masterpieces, campers will get a hands-on tutorial of art styles across 
the globe. Young artists will sculpt, paint, sketch, weave, and study the iconic works of 
artists from Europe, Asia, South America, Africa, and North America. To top o�  the week, 
campers will get to explore the Seattle Art Museum.

Game Coders: Campers will need to bring their best gaming skills for Game Coders Camp! 
Students will learn what makes games work, from board games to Atari to Virtual Reality. 
More than just experiencing some of the world’s most iconic games, gamers will get a 
crash course on computer coding and see how games are created. As a bonus, our gamers 
will be visiting the Minecraft exhibit at the MoPOP. OLDER: As a bonus, our gamers will be 
visiting Portal VR for a hands-on VR experience. 

Ancient Archeology: Ever wonder how to read a treasure map? Uncover secrets hun-
dreds of years old? Your adventure is here! Young Archeologists are invited for a week of 
treasure hunting and exploration. From fossils to gold to ruins, campers will learn about 
world history around the globe and how archeologists � nd clues and hunt down ancient 
artifacts. Our young archeologists can even expect a visit to the Nordic Museum. 

Justice League Comics: Superheroes are needed for a week of action! Campers will join 
together for a week of exciting adventures � ghting evil. After creating their own super 
identities, young heroes will learn about the origins of superheroes and villains, how they 
work together, and how superheroes are brought to life in comics and on the big screen. 
Campers will visit Pump It Up in� atable park for an afternoon of high-energy fun. 

Ocean Explorers: It’s time to weigh anchor and set sail! Our ocean explorers will discover 
what swims below the surface, get a hands on look at marine biology, and learn about 
the travelers of the ocean, past and present. Campers can also expect to become Marine 
Conservationists, discussing how we can all help save our oceans. During the week, campers 
will visit the Seattle Aquarium.

Secret Agents Spy Camp: Your mission, should you choose to accept, is an exciting week 
of spy training. Spies will create their secret identities and disguises and learn about the 
history of espionage, gadgets, � ngerprints, and secret codes. Campers will have to put their 
knowledge to the test with a series of secret missions throughout the week, featuring a visit 
from the Seattle Police Department and a group outing to go bowling.

Star Wars Rebels: The Rebel Alliance needs your help! Travel to a galaxy far, far away to 
train as a Jedi, create new worlds, and work as a team to defeat the Empire and the First 
Order. Young rebels will learn about space travel, planets, robotics, and their role in the Star 
Wars Universe, complete with a visit from the Jet City Saber Guild or Foam Sword Party.

Wreck It Ralph Brick Builders: Before you Wreck-It, you have to build it, and our Brick 
Builders will do just that! Join in on a week of Lego building, construction challenges, and 
team designing. Young brick builders will learn the history of Legos, architecture, how 
buildings are constructed, and of course, demolition! The campers will take a � eld trip to play 
at Wunderkind’s Lego play-space. 

Musical- Wizard of Oz: Follow the yellow-brick road to musical camp, where our campers 
will star in their own version of the Wizard of Oz. Young actors will act, sing, and dance the 
classic musical, while also learning about what goes on behind the scenes in set building, 
tech, costuming, and makeup - all culminating in a performance at the end of the week. As 
a special treat, campers can also expect a visit from the improv group Comedy Sportz for an 
afternoon of fun.

*All � eld trips subject to change with similar activity based on vendor availability.


